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Normally we start to talk about holiday events and activities in our November newsletter. Its
safe to say that this year will look a little different, unfortunately. Our Thanksgiving lunch is usually our biggest, best attended lunch of the year—so rather than cancel, we’re taking it to our
parking lot! Please see below for more information, and be sure to call early to reserve your
meal.
In addition to the holiday season, November 2020 also brings elections on all levels. I know
we’re all tired of all of the campaigning and negative ads—seems they are everywhere, and at
all levels of government. Still, elections are an important of our government system, so, if you
haven’t yet voted, please get your ballot in by November 3rd! You may drop your completed
ballot off in front of the library or outside of Arneson Park behind Fred Meyers.
Take care—Kathy

CAC Hosts First-Ever Drive-Thru
Thanksgiving Meal November 24
We are pleased to invite you to our first-ever
drive thru Thanksgiving Meal; it won’t be a sit
-down meal as in years past, but it will be a
full traditional meal with all the trimmings!
We offer a drive-thru Thanksgiving dinner
Tuesday, November 24th from 11:30 am to 1
pm. Please note: you don’t have to be a
member to participate, BUT you must RSVP
to us at 503-266-2970 by November 16th
at 4:30 pm for planning purposes. Please
enter on 13th Street and follow the signs! We
look forward to seeing you!

Calling All Writers!

Are you someone
who participated in our Memoir Writing
Class? Or do you enjoy writing at your leisure? Are you willing to share your writings
with us? We encourage you to share some
of your stories with us, so we can include
them in the “Memoir Writing” section of our
monthly newsletter. We like a variety of topics to share with our readers. Please email
them to: Timpram@canby.com, or send
them by U.S. mail to Timpra at Canby Adult
Center, PO Box 10, Canby OR 97013.
Reminders:
November 1st, Daylight
Savings Time Ends
Tuesday, November 3rd, Ballots Due
Wednesday, November 11th, Veterans Day
Thursday, November 26th—Thanksgiving Day
Center Closed; Nov. 27th Center Closed

What’s Up with ZOOM? Check it out!
This month we are continuing to offer “ZOOM
opportunities” for you, including guest
speakers, group exercise classes, and our
classic “BINGO” on Tuesdays! See pages 3
and 4 for all the opportunities and details on
how to “Zoom with us” at the Center.

Zoom Classes:

Better Bones & Balance
(modified)
Mon/Wed/Fri 10:00 am

Zoom Bingo:

Tuesdays at 12:30 pm

Zoom Speakers:
Thursday, November 5th—SHIBA Individual
Counseling Opportunities (appointment required. See page 4 for details).
Friday, November 13th—Presenter Lori
Killen Aus RDHEP, MA from Oral Health for
Life, LLC in partnership with Prime Mobile
Dental.
Offerings resuming with COVID
restrictions—see page 3 for details:
TRP (Transportation Reaching People) Rides
Available on case-by-case basis for established clients only.
Foot clinics—with Laverne & Patty
Attorney Consultations—meet with
attorney Andrew Kauffman virtually for a 30
minute consultation.
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Annual General Meeting – excerpts, October 14, 2020
Board member attendees: Debbie Jewell, Loren Bell, Jim Davis, Bill Reif, Johni Thayer,
Ruth Howard Board members excused: Dave May, Brenda Mootz, Millie Reser
Staff Present: Kathy Robinson, Lynne Bonnell, Timpra McKenzie, Judy Long
Guests: Richard Freeman, Diana Schaughency, Joyce Peters, Marty Moretty
Chair Debbie Jewel called the meeting to order, then introduced new and returning board
members, including Ruth Howard and Brenda Mootz, who have been nominated for second
terms, and new appointee Loren Bell. Loren is a private attorney in Canby, who comes to
the Board with extensive experience. Board member Mary Bosch , who was unable to attend
the meeting, was recognized for her six years of service on the Board.
Director’s Report: Kathy Robinson summarized a few pre-COVID accomplishments from
fiscal year 2019 - 2020 and highlighted initiatives undertaken since mid March, when COVID
-19 obliged CAC to close its doors to the public. It is worth noting that the home delivered
meals program is currently averaging 200 more meals a month than in year prior. For further
details, please see the annual report included with the September newsletter.
Share the Warmth will start in November to help people with their utility expenses, with
COVID precautions in place.
Finances: For the fiscal year ending 6-30-20, CAC received over $150,000 more income
than budgeted. Most of this came from the County through COVID-related Older Americans
Act funding. Because of high income, the annual draw on investments to subsidize operating costs was lower than budgeted.
The investment fund’s opening balance on July 1 2019 was $7.3 million,; it closed 6/30/2020
only slightly down to $7.2 million after transferring $220,000 to help with operating costs.
Submitted by Timpra McKenzie, Support Services Coordinator

softballlady63@gmail.com
(Term ends Sept 2022)

Loren Bell

loren@canbylawfirm.com
(Term ends Sept 2023)

Jim Davis

Board meeting for Wednesday, October 14, 2020—excerpts
Directors Present: Debbie Jewell, Jim Davis, Johni Thayer, David May, Bill Reif, Loren
Bell and Ruth Howard Directors Excused: Brenda Mootz, Millie Reser Staff Present:
Kathy Robinson, Timpra McKenzie and Lynne Bonnell

(Term ends Sept 2021)

CAC Members Present: Richard Freeman, Diana Schaughency, Joyce Peters and Marty
Moretty

Johni Thayer

The Virtual Meeting was called to order at 12:55 pm by Debbie Jewell. Debbie introduced
board members and welcomed new member Loren Bell.

jimmik7@canby.com

johnit1940@gmail.com
(Term ends Sept 2021)

Treasurer Report: Detailed report available upon request. Our financial foundation remains
strong in the midst of uncertainty.

A word about our
Board ~

Directors Report: Kathy shared program highlights including the restart of TRP and foot
care services, the drive-through volunteer appreciation event serving 67 volunteers and Canby’s first responders, and plans for Share the Warmth and additional drive-through events.

We are grateful to our board
members!
Our ninemember board is filled by
volunteers who have been
elected (or in some cases,
appointed) to sit as our
board of directors, generally
for a term of three years.
They meet monthly, usually
the second Wednesday of
each month, and members
and guests are always welcome to attend.

New Business: A motion to approve the following officers was made by Bill Reif and seconded by David May. Vice Chair, Bill Reif. Treasurer, Brenda Mootz and Secretary, Ruth
Howard. Motion passed unanimously. Kathy will use this time to seek professional advice on
a possible building remodel. It was proposed to repurpose the Strategic Planning committee
to assist in the development of an emergency preparedness manual. The manual will focus
on our role in the event of a true emergency and clarify expectations of staff.
Old Business: Kathy asked the BOD to consider the following. Making the AARP tax clinics
available, offering limited group outing activities and hiring a part time MOW coordinator.
The regular BOD meeting adjourned at 1:29 pm. The next meeting will be held via ZOOM
on November 11th at 1pm.
Submitted by Ruth Howard, Secretary
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Services Available in November
Client Services Available in November
Meals on Wheels: Volunteer drivers deliver freshly prepared, nutritious meals four days each week (Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday), following a menu prepared in conjunction with the county dietician. Additional frozen meals are available to cover weekend needs as well.
Call 503-266-2970 to sign up!
Current clients—if you need to make a change or cancellation to your meals, please call the Center prior to or no
later than 9:30 am on the day of delivery.

Legal Assistance Phone Consultations—

Local attorney Andrew Kauffman is available to meet with
you for a free 30-minute phone consultation on the second
Wednesday of each month. Call the Center at 503-266-2970
to schedule your appointment. The attorney will call you on
the day and time of your phone consultation. If you have
documents for review prior to your appointment, call 503-266
-2970 to make arrangements with Adult Center Staff to get
those documents o the attorney electronically (by scanning
or fax.)

Foot Clinic - NOW OPEN!

Foot clinic providers, Laverne and Patty, have resumed their
services. Appointments are available Wednesday, November 11th, with Patty, and Mondays with Laverne, November
2nd, 16th and 23rd. Strict protocols are in place to help keep
everyone safe:
1. You must wait outside in your vehicle until the provider
comes to get you for your appointment.
2. You MUST wear a mask at all times while in the building.
Call the Center at 503-266-2970 to make your appointment.
Laverne’s service fee $15; Patty’s service fee is $35.

Medical Rides NOW Available with TRP
(Transportation Reaching People)
We are now offering limited medical rides out of town to
current clients of the Canby Adult Center TRP
(Transportation Reach People) Program.
• Medical rides offered between 9am and 4:00pm Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. One round trip per day will be offered on the available days to ensure sanitization of the vehicle and at least 24 hours between rides.
• No wheelchair rides are offered at this time.
• Employees and riders must wear masks at all times.
• Clients must be fully mobile and able to enter/exit the
van on their own. If necessary, one caregiver can ride along
with the client. No physical assistance will be provided by
the driver. This is a contactless service.
• Client and caregiver will both be riding in the back seat
of the van at least 6 feet away from driver.
• 5-7 business day advanced notice is required.
This is a donation based service; contact Wendy May at
503 266 2970 for more information.

WWE (Walk With Ease) Ends this
Season, November 5th
WWE group meets Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 8:00 am. Last class this season,
with class leader Scott Goetchius Thursday, November 5th.
Meet at the Center on Tuesdays for a 1-2 mile walk at the
Ackerman track; Thursday walk is somewhere else in town ,
check with Scott for location of Thursday walk.
Bring with you: water bottle, mask and emergency contact
phone number. Please mask up as the group gathers; you
may remove it once you start walking and are able to maintain correct social distancing. Last class for this season is
November 5th.

Exercise — Live with Mindy! Live exercise classes are

available Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 am using
“ZOOM”. This on-line class is a blend of Geri-Fit and Better
Bones and Balance, with an emphasis on safety since
you’re working out at home. If you’re interested in trying this
live class, send an e-mail to Kathy at: cacdir@canby.com.
What you need:
1) A computer with monitor, or an iPad, with internet access. Smartphones will work in a pinch, but the screen
is very small.
2) Sound/video - Your computer/laptop/ipad needs to have
sound, otherwise you won’t be able to hear what’s going
on!
BINGO with Lynne on ZOOM Every Tuesday at 12:30 pm
Send an e-mail to Lynne at lynneb@canby.com if you’d
like to try it out Zoom Bingo!
You will need:
email address;
internet connection; and
computer or I-pad
SHIBA: Individual Counseling Available November 5th
December 7, is the last day to enroll in medicare benefits for
the new plan year. SHIBA volunteers offer individual counseling sessions to assist you in making medicare benefit selections. Individual counseling appointments are available
Wednesday November 5th by phone, facetime or ZOOM.
SHIBA will try meet your preferred method of communication
and delivery of information. Appointments are available at
10:00 am
11:30 am
1:00 pm
2:30pm
Appointments are virtual; other appointment days may be available. Call SHIBA
at 503 655 8569 to schedule your
individual counseling session.
Together with Clackamas County SHIBA,
we are working to make sure that you get the help that you
need in a format that is most comfortable for you. If you
have questions on the information format, call Wendy May
at 503 266 2970.
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Client Services—Resources & Support Groups
If you have questions, contact Wendy May, Client Services Coordinator, 503-266-2970.
Clackamas County Low Income
Energy Assistance Program
NOW OPEN!
Clackamas County Crisis Line
& Clinic: 503 655 8585
Senior Loneliness Line
503 200 1633 or
www.SeniorLonelinessLine.org
Clackamas County Aging &
Disability Resource Connection
Information and referral:
503 650 5622

Resources to help during
COVID-19: These are challenging times. Call these numbers if
you need assistance:
Unemployment & Workforce
Employment Department Claim
System: 1 877 345 3484
Housing
Renter Assistance Fannie Mae
1 800 2FANNIE
Clackamas Housing Rights &
Resources: 503 650 5750
Domestic Violence
A Safe Place Family Justice Ctr
503 654 2288
Mental Health/Peer Support
Suicide Prevention Hotline
1 800 273 8255

Fill a Stocking—
Fill a Heart, is
working to provide
stockings to some
of the most needy
of Clackamas County this coming Christmas season.
With Covid and no workshop
space they need your help more
than ever! If you are a knitter or
crocheter— we need volunteers
who can make adult-size hats and
scarves. We have yarn available
for your project—just contact us at
info@fillastocking.org to get started! If you have questions email:
info@fillastocking.org. Thank you!

Heating assistance is available
now through November 30th for the
most vulnerable senior and disabled
Clackamas County residents including those that are homebound,
those who are medically fragile and
those requiring assistance to apply
for services
Heating Assistance (open to
all): Heating assistance to the general population is from Dec. 1
through April 30, as funds allow.
Heating Assistance may be able
to
assist with:
• electric
• natural gas
• oil
• propane
• wood
• pellets
Who is Eligible? Eligibility is based
on the total gross household income
received by all adults age 18 and
over living in the home at the time of
the application. This program is only
available to residents of Clackamas
County.
2021 Program year income
Guidelines (Effective Oct. 1, 2020)
[Income cannot be over 60% of
Median Annual Income]
HouseHold
Size

Annual
Income

Monthly
Income

1
2
3
4

$27,806
$36,361
$44,917
$53,472

$2317.15
$3030.10
$3,743.05
$4,456.00

Each additional household member
$1604/annually and $133.65 monthly. To request an application, call
Clackamas County Energy
Assistance at 503 650 5640.
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Senior Loneliness Line: A partnership be-

tween Lines for Life and Clackamas County with
a team of volunteers and staff specially trained in
working with older adults. Any aging adult experiencing loneliness, isolation, depression
or anxiety can benefit from a confidential phone
call with Senior Loneliness specialists. Please
call us—someone who cares and wants to listen
SeniorLoneliness Line: 503.200.1633

Tips for Hiring In-Home Services or
Repairs During the Time of COVID-19
If you are considering scheduling in home services/repairs or installations the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) offers the
following tips for staying safe and slowing the
spread of COVID-19. In general, closer and
longer interaction increase the risk of COVID-19
spread; limit close face-to-face contact and stay
at least 6 feet away to help reduce the risks.
Wear a mask and practice everyday preventive
actions. Here are tips to help stay safe during
services or repairs:

•

Do pre-service consultations before the service provider arrives; discuss precautions they
will take while in your home.
• Check with your local health department
regarding stay at home orders that may impact
non-essential services.
• If someone in your home has COVID or
symptoms, or has had close contact with someone who has COVID, wait to schedule nonemergency services until it is safe to be around
others. Do not allow providers to enter your
home if they seem sick or show symptoms of
illness.
• If you or someone in your home is at high
risk (such as older or underlying medical issues)
consider having that person leave the home
while the service is being performed.
• Everyone in your household and service
providers should wear masks;
• Stay at least 6 feet away and limit interactions between service provider/household members and pets.
• Avoid physical greetings such as handshake
• Minimize indoor conversations; consider
extra ventilation such as opening windows.
• Once service is complete, clean and disinfect surfaces that may have been touched by
service provider.

•

Consider using touchless payment options
to avoid handling money or a keypad.
• Clean, sanitize and disinfect all services that
may have been touched by service provider.
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/dailylife-coping/at-home/in-home-services.html

ZOOM with us at the Center
known to us as reputable,
Special Information
About Virtual Meetings they may send you promo-

Webinar Presentation
Friday, November 13th 1 PM
Oral Health:
Essential to Whole Health

tional materials about paid
As part of our effort to contin- services that they offer, as a
ue providing information and result of your participation in
services relevant to our com- their meeting. You are under
munity in the age of COVID, no obligation to pay for any
we offer virtual meetings and services; you can ask to be
webinars through service
taken off their contact list at
providers.
any time. If you receive an
e-mail, text or other commuTo participate in a meeting,
nication that you are not sure
you will be asked to sign up
about, please contact Client
via e-mail, directly with the
Services Coordinator Wendy
service provider. While these May at the Center. She can
providers are generally
assist you.

Oral health has strong links to total health and wellness. This
entertaining and informative session will explain the relationship to good oral health and how it impacts diabetes, Alzheimer’s, rheumatoid arthritis, cardiovascular and respiratory
diseases.
Presenter Lori Killen Aus RDHEP, MA is with Oral Health for
Life, LLC in partnership with Prime Mobile Dental. Lori has
spent the last 40 years working to improve oral health and
wellness through passionate and educational communication.
She works with populations that are under-served by taking
preventive oral health care services to those who find difficulty
in getting to dental offices. This is a ZOOM presentation.

Wednesday, November 5th— SHIBA
Individual Counseling Sessions
Medicare Enrollment Ends 12/7/20

To register, email Wendy May at caccsc@canby.com

Individual counseling enrollment sessions
with a SHIBA (Senior Health Insurance Benefits Assistance)
counselor are available Wednesday, November 5th at 10
am, 11:30 am, 1 pm and 2:30 pm. Make your appointment by calling SHIBA at 503-655-8569.

Tis Gift Tree season…
Will you be alone over the holiday? Do you know someone
who might like a little something special to open on Christmas morning?

All appointments are virtual and offered over the phone, via
facetime or ZOOM. SHIBA will do their best to use your requested method of communication and delivery of information. SHIBA will try and answer your questions immediately when they can; other appointment days and times may
also be available.

Our Gift Tree program is back for another year, in collaboration with Home Instead. An application is enclosed with this
newsletter – please provide all information on the enclosed
form for whoever you are requesting a gift for – yourself or a
friend – and turn completed application in to Kathy by
November 12th!

To sign up for your individual appointment, contact SHIBA at 503 655 8569.

This year the program is a little different—you need to
choose your gift choices in the order of preference; please
mark which gift you would like to receive as choice #1,
choice #2, etc. Home Instead attempts to provide gifts for
everyone who has submitted a form. In years past, they
have provided a gift for everyone who completed a form!

If you have questions about the formats available and
how to access them, feel free to contact Wendy May at
Canby Adult Center at 503 266 2970.

We are grateful to Home Instead for making this program
possible!

Together with Clackamas County SHIBA, we are working to
make sure that you get the help that you need in a format
that you are most comfortable with.

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!

ZOOM??

While we haven’t been accepting new volunteer applications
since the advent of COVID-19, we now have a specific need:
Do you want to make an important impact on one person’s
life? Volunteering one hour a week for Meals on Wheels
(MOW) is a great way to make a huge impact. Delivering
nutritious food and a friendly visit helps a homebound adult
continue to live independently with dignity at home. Become
a Meals on Wheels Driver today and help make sure that no
senior goes hungry or experiences social isolation. If you are
interested in making a difference and want to volunteer for
MOW, please contact us at 503.266.2970. This volunteer
position requires use of your own vehicle and clearance of a
State of Oregon criminal background check, at our expense.
Thank you!

Do you have questions about using Zoom
to participate in meetings and classes? If you do, the
information below may be helpful to you!
If you have never used ZOOM before, and are not a
“techie”, you can find a collection of video tutorials on
YouTube as well as the Zoom website https://zoom.us/
These tutorials will help explain how ZOOM works, and
what you need to do to participate using the ZOOM
application.
In some cases it is just a matter of clicking on a link!
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Healthy Body—Healthy You!
Happy fall, friends!! The leaves have changed to beautiful colors, these sunny fall days are my FAVORITE! I hope you’re all
able to get out and be active on the nice days - before there aren’t many left! We’re diving in to DENTAL health this month!
Read on to learn about some common dental problems amongst seniors, as well as ways to keep your smile healthy and
strong!
Stay healthy and be well, Mindy
FACTS ABOUT ORAL HEALTH IN OLDER AMERICANS:

•

See your doctor or a dentist if you have sudden changes in taste and smell.

By 2060, according to the US Census, the number of US
adults aged 65 years or older is expected to reach 98 million, 24% of the overall population. Older Americans with
the poorest oral health tend to be those who are economically disadvantaged, lack insurance, and are members of
racial and ethnic minorities. Being disabled, homebound, or
institutionalized (e.g., seniors who live in nursing homes)
also increases the risk of poor oral health. Many older
Americans do not have dental insurance because they lost
their benefits upon retirement and the federal Medicare program does not cover routine dental care. Oral health problems in older adults include the following:

•

When acting as a caregiver, help older individuals brush
and floss their teeth if they are not able to perform these
activities independently.
GOT DENTURES? More than 30 million Americans wear
dentures; regular checkups and proper oral hygiene go a
long way in keeping your teeth healthy, but for a variety of
reasons some people must wear dentures. Below are a few
good reasons for you to wear dentures:
1. It Boosts Self Confidence: Having a set of pearly whites
will make you smile more often and boost your selfconfidence at the same time. In some cases, dentures
serve as an aesthetic option. It happens when the appearance of your front teeth is not perfect. In this case, you can
choose to have dentures before you eventually develop a
dental problem. Surveys have found that women who wear
dentures say that they have started smiling more after getting dentures. Feeling good about yourself will definitely be
a big confidence booster for you.

•

Untreated tooth decay. 96% of adults aged 65 years or
older have had a cavity; 1 in 5 have untreated tooth decay.

•

Gum disease. About 68% of adults aged 65 and older
have gum disease.

•

Tooth loss. Nearly 1 in 5 of adults aged 65 or older
have lost all of their teeth; complete tooth loss is twice as
prevalent among adults aged 75 and older. Having missing
teeth or wearing dentures can affect nutrition, because people without teeth or with dentures often prefer soft, easily
chewed foods instead of foods such as fresh fruits and vegetables.

2. It Helps You Chew and Speak Normally: Some people
may have a cracked tooth that can make eating certain
foods a big problem. The same may happen when you have
cavities, missing teeth, or a gum disease. By wearing dentures early, you can prevent these issues from getting
worse and restore your ability to chew normally. Keep in
mind that it may take some time to get used to speaking
and chewing after getting dentures, but you will eventually
learn to do it in a normal way.

•

Oral cancer. Cancers of the mouth (oral and pharyngeal
cancers) are primarily diagnosed in older adults;

•

Chronic disease. Most older Americans take both prescription and over-the-counter drugs; many of these medications can cause dry mouth and reduced saliva flow increases the risk of cavities.
You can keep your teeth for your lifetime. Here are some
things you can do to maintain a healthy mouth and strong
teeth.

3. It Prevents Red, Swollen Gums: Many people develop
gum inflammation early in their life and have to deal with
bleeding, tender gums. In some cases, gum inflammation
leads to gingivitis, which is a serious periodontal disease.
Some people benefit from simple teeth cleaning and better
oral care, but severe cases can cause bone loss and make
you deal with tooth loss. Wearing dentures can resolve
these issues and keep you from having bleeding, inflamed
gums.

•

Drink fluoridated water and brush with fluoride toothpaste.

•

Practice good oral hygiene: brush teeth thoroughly
twice a day and floss daily between the teeth to remove
dental plaque.

•

Visit your dentist at least once a year, even if you have
no natural teeth or have dentures.

•
•
•

4. It Helps You Look Young: It is quite natural to develop
dental issues with age, but developing those issues early in
your life can make you look older. With certain dental issues, your facial muscles may collapse and make you look
a lot older than you really are. Dentures can provide support
to those muscles and help you look young again.

Do not use tobacco products. If you smoke, quit.
Limit alcoholic drinks.

If you have diabetes, work to maintain control of the
disease. This will decrease risk for other complications, including gum disease (treating gum disease may help lower
your blood sugar level).

5. It Helps Correct Gaps in Your Teeth: One of the top reasons to wear dentures is that it can help fix any gaps between your teeth. If your teeth are loose or even shifting,
dentures may also make a difference. In many cases, your
teeth shift position when you have an underlying gum

•

If your medication causes dry mouth, ask your doctor
for a different medication that may not cause this condition.
If dry mouth cannot be avoided, drink plenty of water, chew
sugarless gum, and avoid tobacco products and alcohol.
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Continued on page 7

Healthy Body—Healthy You
(continued)
disease. As it is not possible to see a gum or periodontal disease, it is usually difficult to prevent the damage. You may
have an advanced gum disease if you already have loose
teeth. Most of these issues can be resolved with proper care
and dentures.
6. It Helps Correct Missing Teeth: When you have already
lost a couple of teeth, wearing dentures is probably a good
way to resolve the issue. It is important to wear dentures in
this case or you will not be able to deal with the pressure exerted on the remaining teeth. You have to understand that not
going for any type of prosthesis when you lose your back
teeth but your front teeth are good is not a good idea. Making
fewer teeth do all the work can cause all sorts of problems
and you may even be losing more teeth soon. For many people, one of the top reasons to wear dentures is to save their
other teeth after missing a few.
There certainly are benefits of wearing dentures, but you need
to bear in mind that you will still have to pay attention to proper oral care. Here are a few tips to consider:
Be sure to remove your dentures before you go to bed. It
applies to both full and partial dentures. By doing so, you will
be giving your gum tissue some time to heal. Some people
develop irritation and redness on the gums if they keep wearing their dentures all the time.
Clean your dentures often. Keep in mind that germs can
collect on your dentures and cause infections. Therefore, you
should remove your dentures at night and leave them soaked
in warm water. Be sure to dissolve an effervescent tablet in
the water for proper cleaning. Before wearing the dentures,
you should wipe them thoroughly using a wet washcloth. You
should wipe properly to remove denture adhesives, food, and
bacteria. Avoid cleaning your dentures with an abrasive cleaner or even toothpaste.

Interesting facts about Teeth - Did You know
The average woman smiles 62 times a day.
The average man smiles about 8 times a day.
Kids laugh around 400 times a day, adults just 15
times a day.
The average American spends 38.5 total days brushing their teeth over a lifetime.
The average person only brushes for 45 to 70 seconds a day, the recommended amount of time is 2-3
minutes per day.
Tooth enamel is the hardest substance in the human
body.
If you don’t floss, you miss cleaning 40% of your tooth
surfaces. Make sure you brush and floss twice a day!
More people use blue toothbrushes than red ones.
The most valuable tooth belonged to Sir Isaac Newton. In 1816 one of his teeth was sold in London for $3,633,
or in today's terms $35,700. The tooth was set in a ring!

There certainly are many top reasons to wear dentures,
but some people look for a better alternative. Other than
getting dentures, you can try other ways to fix your damaged or missing teeth. For instance, you can opt for dental implants, which is probably the most advanced way to
fix damaged teeth. You do not have to remove it all the
time like dentures because they are placed into your jawbone. Over time, the implant fuses with the bone, offering
amazing functionality and comfort.
Similarly, you can also opt for porcelain veneers instead
of dentures. The option will work wonders to restore your
teeth and smile. The procedure involves fixing ultra-thin
porcelain sheaths to your teeth to cover cosmetic dental
flaws. Be sure to work with an experienced dentist to get
good results.

(source: Guinness World Records 2002).

Dogs have 42 teeth, cats have 30 teeth, pigs have 44
teeth, and an armadillo has 104 teeth.
Giraffes only have bottom teeth.
The elephant grinds its molars and grows new ones.
This happens six times in a lifetime! An elephant's molar is
about 7 inches square and can weigh over 6 pounds
The Blue Whale is the largest mammal on earth, but it
eats only tiny shrimp because it has no teeth.
The Crocodile Bird flies into the open mouth of a crocodile and cleans the crocodile's teeth!

SOURCE:
CDC.gov and NewHealthAdvisor.org
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Memoir Writing—Sharing
“The Kitchen Table”
Barbara Nuxall-Isom
The house where I was raised had two bedrooms, one bathroom, a combination living room and dining room, a kitchen,
front and back porches and a pantry. Prairie Creek ran a few
feet from our house in back. A shelf hanging out the window
was our refrigereator for a while as it was cool because of the
trees and the creek. I can still vividly remember the excitement when mom got a refrigerator; it was a Gibson and she
tried all sorts of recipes using the freezer section. Many years
later, after I was married, it was replaced but hat old Gibson
was still running only it was out on the porch now. I sort of
remember a wooden table in the kitchen along with the wood
burning cook stove. We washed dishes in the sink and also
our face and hands as we didn’t have a bathroom sink. The
bathroom had a toilet, claw footed bathrub, a water heater, a
bureau and the wringer washing machine. The entry to the
pantry was also here. We didn’t get to take long baths. We
had a dining room table and the buffet that my mom kept polished and we used mainlyl during the holidays when we had a
number of people for dinner. Many years later when mom
moved in with us here in the Lake Oswego area, I had the table in my dining room until I finally replaced it. Renters had
practically ruined the sideboard or buffet and the table had
water rings. The kitchen table I remember best was a chromeformica table and chrome chairs with covered pads on the
seat and back. There was a drawer under the table that
opened on the side containing the silverware. Mom had upgraded the silverware with Betty Crocker coupons I believe.
Before that we were always cautioned to not leave the silverware in the food as it could turn green. She didn’t have a nice
set of silverware until I bough her a set for their 25th Anniverwary, when I worked at Montgomery Ward; Melissa now has
that set of silverware.
The story I love about this table is as I was told. My parents
had traveled to LaGrande where my mother’s parents lived
and had gone to the furniture store to buy a table. A very
helpful clerk showed them everything on the main floor and
finally they ended up in the basement. They selected the particular set they wanted and the clerk had it moved to an open
freight elevator. About that time the clerk disappeared to complete the paper work or what have you. So my dad gets the
bright idea that they might as well ride up on the elevator with
the newly purchased dinette set. My dad and mother were not
small people. My dad was 6’3” and my mother 5’7” and
neighter of them were what you would call skinny. Pretty soon
the elevator started rising, but my dad noticed it was particularly slow. When the finally reached the next floor my dad
spied this little old man huffing and puffing pulling hand over
hand on a pulley rope—the elevator operated like a dumb water. My dad was so chagrined he could leave the store quickly
enough.
The kitchen table for most of the time we were raising our children was when we lived on Doris. It was a huge house; that
had been our aim to find the biggest house we could afford. It
had five bedrooms and three bathrooms; a very large finished
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kitchen where you could pull up a couple/three stools and
a small area for a table. I managed a good number of people around that table at times.
My story I want to tell here is that we managed to work it
so we usually all ate at the table together for our evening
meal. This was the time we also shared conversation.
Jerry wouldn’t have known his children as well had we not
done so as I would encourage each girl to tell him about
something they had shared with me earlier. I remember
him quizzing them as to the meaning of some of their teenage terminology. “Just a minute, what do you mean when
you use the term ‘gross’? To eme is 144.” We had a good
laugh over that one. We discussec urrent events, politics
and any other news of the day. One time Jerry was inquiring about a boy on the football team and he couldn’t remember his name. He tried several descriptive phrases to
no avail, finally as a last resort, “You know, the black kid.”
The girls looked at him quizzically and finally said, “Oh, you
mean Derek Warren?” We locked eyes across the table in
a high five manner as we knew we had done our job because there were only three black children in Lake Oswego
High School at the time, but they didn’t immediately identify
him by this descriptive adjective.
Now my daughter, Melissa, tells me that she has had
friends who have told her how lucky she was to have been
raised in this fashion as they had never experienced conversation or debate at the family kitchen table, only gossip
and would have enjoyed doing so.
The last two houses had dining rooms, so the kitchen area
table we used was my Grandmother Knape’s solid wood
round table that set on a round column pedestal and it
holds stories for me as a youth. Now, if it could talk it
would tell even more stories as Melissa has it in Los Angeles and gives many dinner parties using it.

November 26th
Thanksgiving Day
Be Thankful

Around Town—COVID-19 edition
Below are a few LOCAL businesses you can support
while staying safe!

American Legion Auxiliary Breakfast

American Legion Post 424, NW 1st Street
Canby American Legion Auxiliary now has their
fundraiser breakfasts on Sundays, 8:30 to 11:15 am every Sunday now thru Spring.
Breakfasts: $7 for guests age 11 and older;
$4 for 10 and under.
The menu is: Bacon/sausage/ham or chicken fried steak,
Eggs to order, Hash browns, Biscuit or biscuits with
gravy, English muffin, French toast, Coffee/juice or milk.
This event supports a variety of charitable causes.

The Book Nook - 181 North Grant Street Need new

reading material? Order your book online through the website: https://www.booknookcanby.com/browse/book . Books
ship directly from warehouse (faster) for a shipping fee, or
ship to store for Free Shipping. If you don’t like to shop
online, just call Book Nook at 503.776.8999 for assistance.

Canby Cinema 8 - 252 NE 2nd Avenue
Missing movie night? If you have a DVD player, you can
still enjoy a good movie with theater popcorn and other
goodies, with Canby Cinema 8’s “Mystery Movie Night” box!
You let them know what rating you’d like; movie genre is part
of the mystery! Call Canby Cinema at (503)266-8488 to
learn more and to place your order!

CANBY LIBRARY: 220 NE 2nd Ave, 503-266-3394
Book Drop now open 24 hrs
Fun Activities with Peggy to Do at Home
Boredom busters and creative things to do at home!
follow this link:
https://www.canbylibrary.org/watch-online.html
Library Staff Available by Phone— Weekdays 10 am to
4 pm to help with: online resources to help with kids’
homework, online meeting tools like Zoom, Ebooks, how
to find and print tax forms and unemployment forms, and
more. Call 503.266.3394 to talk to a staff person. Need a
library card? Get an Ecard that allows immediate access
to all LINCC online resources, including Ebooks and
eAudiobooks. Visit https://lincc.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/
lincc/search/registration/$N/SYMWS/true
The Library accepts book holds over the phone up to a
maximum of 10. After you are notified by phone or email
that your books are in, you may then call to arrange
curbside pick up.
Curbside Now Available Indoors: Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 11 am - 3 pm, and Tuesday and Thursday 3 6 pm.
 Hours remain the same.
 New location: Willamette Room.
 Park in front of the library by one of the sandwich
board signs
 Call the number on the sign
 Enter by the side door
 For everyone's safety, masks and social distancing
are required
 Curbside service includes window shopping, hold
pickup (after receiving notification), craft kit pickup
(reserved in advance), and print job pickup (after confirming with reference staff)

Wilco Farm Store – 503 266 2213

197 SE Hazeldell Way, Canby
Order on-line: www.farmstore.com, choose the Canby
store location. Search for the items you wish to purchase,
add them to your cart and “check-out”! If you want sale prices you will need to have an account; they offer curb-side pick
up; Senior discount program (age 55+) each Tuesday,
offers 10% off regular priced merchandise.

Cutsforth’s Market Curbside or Home Delivery
Shopping for Seniors

Monday - Friday, 8 am - 4 pm. At-risk customers who need
to stay out of the store qualify for this (temporary) service
until an online shopping program is available.
How to order:
1) Send us an e-mail with your name and phone number;
2) Email your shopping list to office@cutsforths.com;
3) Or call (503) 266-2016 Mon-Fri 8:00 am—4:00 pm.
4) Orders need to be placed a day in advance;
If your list is organized by department, that is much appreciated. There is a $5 shopping fee per order.
FOOD PROGRAMS
St. Vincent de Paul Food Bank - open every Wednesday
3:30 pm to 7 pm. St. Patrick Catholic Church, 498 NW 9th
Avenue. This is a drive-through service only; pull up in your
car and volunteers will bring your food box to you. For more
information, call Gretchen McCallum 503-701-9135.
The Canby Center – 503.266.2920, 681 SW 2nd Ave, Canby info@TheCanbyCenter.org. Options for receiving food
amid COVID-19 concerns.
Ongoing Help: Sign up to become a Thriving Together Program Member accessing 4 food pantry shopping times per
month. Food is picked up drive up with your car pm Tuesdays or Saturdays. Walk-up pick up is also available.
One-Time Help: If you only need one-time help with food,
you can stop by the Canby Center for a food box.

Country Christmas Bazaar - November 8 - 14

At Clackamas County Fairgrounds, 9:00 am - 8:00 pm Mon
- Fri, 9:00 am—5:00 on Saturday. Stroll through the holiday displays and buy some holiday gifts! Masks are required.

Zoar Lutheran Church Community Meals— 503.266.4061
190 SW 3rd Ave. Zoar Lutheran offers the community free
hot meals, boxed to-go, twice per week on Tuesdays and
Sundays 5 pm – 6:30 pm. Drive up to order and pick up.
Call for more information.

FIDO Pet Food Bank Weekly Wednesdays
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14186 Fir Street, Oregon City 97045
Pet Food bank every Wednesday, 9 am to noon; 3rd Saturday 9 am to 2 pm. Reduced cost pet food for seniors, Veteran’s & Active Duty personnel.
Check them out on the web at: www.FIDOAniMeals.org

November Trips Suspended—
Armchair Travel for your Enjoyment!

If you can’t renew before your expiration date:
Oregon law enforcement moratorium on expiring driver
licenses, ID cards, vehicle registration and more is in
effect through December 31st. Look here, https://
www.oregon.gov/odot/DMV/docs/
Citation_Moratorium_Memo.pdf to find out what the
moratorium covers. ‘

Tips for getting DMV services
DMV is continuing to improve its services by adding more
appointments, expanding online services and retrofitting
offices to catch up with its backlog. However, customers
who need DMV services this fall and into 2021, should start
early to set an appointment. It will take months for DMV to
catch up with the backlog created by the 10-week closure
of offices due to COVID-19. Here’s what DMV is doing to
catch up safely:
Appointments: Due to COVID-19 safe distancing needs,
DMV offices are open by appointment only for the foreseeable future. Driver license and ID cards, including the Real
ID option, and knowledge tests must be done in person.
The only exception is if you need to replace a card that’s
lost, damaged or stolen, you can order it
at DMV2U.Oregon.gov.

Traveling without Traveling
What do you like most about traveling? I love the feeling of freedom from my daily routine, freedom from
pressures, and above all freedom from stress! In addition, the adventure of seeing new places, meeting new
people and immersing myself in another culture.
So how do you get it without actually traveling? My favorite way is to read a great book. It can be an old favorite, or a new adventure, but it has to drag me in and
keep me there so comfortably that I can’t even think of
anything else! My whole body says “Aaahh”. Then I get
excited about what happens next. The atmosphere and
the adventure of another time and place can make its
magic work to make me feel as if I had left my home
and transported to a great new experience.

Customers – can set appointments themselves
at DMV2U.Oregon.gov. Please be aware that the earliest
available appointments are weeks away at some of the
busier offices. With DMV’s new computer system and four
months of experience running by appointment only, they
have increased appointment capacity by 27%.
If you need a VIN inspection, check your local office page
on OregonDMV.com to see if drive-up VIN inspections are
available. Otherwise, you need to schedule an appointment
for a VIN inspection.

Don’t just think of how it would seem to you, but how it
would the smell, the sounds, the emotional sensation
and even feel physically when your feet hit the sand, or
your hand touches a very old stone. It can become very
real and really turn into a “mini-vacation”. Enjoy a new
book today!

Drive tests: DMV has not yet resumed behind-the-wheel
test appointments; we are preparing to offer this service by
appointment in some offices beginning December.

See page 8 to learn how to check out books from the
Canby Library and have them delivered to you “curbside”!

Calling DMV: Expect long wait times or a message that
the phone system is beyond capacity. We continue to update our website with helpful information, so save yourself
some time and check OregonDMV.com before calling. You
may find what you need without waiting on hold by phone.

Ready to Explore? Check out these exciting
and unique vacation destinations!

Do it yourself: Many DMV services are now available
online at DMV2U.Oregon.gov. You can replace a lost, stolen or damaged driver license or ID card, change your address, order a driving record, pay a reinstatement fee, renew your registration, and more from the comfort of your
home.

Go online to explore the following:

Reefsuites, Australia’s first underwater hotel.
The “Palace on Wheels” train ride in India
Cocos Island National Park on Costa Rico

Where’s my title and registration? Title transfers and
other mailed-in services are taking 2-3 months because of
the backlog. Please allow 10-12 weeks for processing your
title before calling DMV to check the status of your transaction.

Iceland, the world's most desirable tourist destinations
Canada, The world’s second-biggest country
Norway, the land of glaciers, mountains, the Northern
Lights, and fjords.

Find out how to submit a title transfer by mail here.
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Center Services
Suspended for November

The activities and classes listed on the following pages are currently
suspended because of COVID-19. We are including them in this month’s
newsletter so that first-time members can see what you have to look
forward to, once we are back open for business!

Canby Adult Center prepares and serves nutritious hot
meals in our kitchen each Monday, and Wednesday thru Friday. Meals are served in our dining room and lunch guests
must be seated by noon.

RECREATION and ACTIVITIES
CAC offers many opportunities to socialize and make
friends. Scheduled recreation includes:
* Bingo
* Bridge, pinochle and canasta
* Mahjongg * Memoir writing
* Crafting group/Quilting group
* Woodcarving Workshop

NUTRITION
Dining Room Meal: Our menu is prepared each month
using county standards for meals and diabetic and low sodium alternatives are available. Suggested meal donation is
$3.50. Musicians provide musical entertainment occasionally; check the activity calendar for specific dates.

Activities and resources available on a drop-in basis include:
* Ping Pong
Pool
* Exercise equipment
Books/library*
* Puzzles*

TRANSPORTATION

Daily Transport: Call between 8:30—9:00 a.m. Mon/

Wed/Thurs/Friday if you need a ride to the Center and we will
pick you up in our bus or van in time for exercise classes.
We also offer a late morning pick-up time for those who want
to join us for lunch. Call between 8:30 and 10 am if you are
coming for lunch only. We also offer a second run to take you
home in the afternoons at 3 pm on Wednesday/Thursday/
Friday.

Home Visits

CLIENT SERVICES

Client Services Coordinator regularly visits clients in their
homes to determine eligibility for Meals on Wheels, as well
as assess and educate them on other services or programs that may be useful to clients.

Transportation Reaching People - TRP

Information and Referral

Volunteer drivers transport seniors to destinations in Clackamas, Washington and Multnomah counties for important prescheduled appointments. 5 to 7 business days notice is required (we have a limited number of volunteer drivers). Call
Wendy at 503-266-2970 to schedule a ride.

The Client Services Coordinator has extensive knowledge
of community resources that are relevant to older adults.
Clients can schedule an appointment with the Client
Services Coordinator to learn about resources and how
to access them.

Recreation and Trips: Day-trips are pre-planned and

Senior Companion Program

offered each month. Trip sign-up is the last Monday of each
month unless otherwise noted. Trips offered may be free of
charge, include a bus donation and/or an entrance fee.
Often a meal-stop is included as part of the trip. Usually you
can find the monthly trip schedule and a detailed trip summary of trips on page 6. Trip fees vary and bus donations
are always gladly accepted.

Volunteers visit seniors weekly, providing companionship,
transportation and independence. If you are interested in
volunteering, or if you need a companion, contact Client
Services!

Canby Adult Center Tours Available
Schedule your personal tour of the Adult Center with Client
Services Coordinator, Wendy May. She will give you a full
tour of the Center as well as share with you all the
resources and services we have to offer.
To schedule your tour, contact Wendy May at 503 266
2970 Monday through Friday.

FITNESS & WELLNESS
Fitness Programs: We offer a variety of fitness

programs ranging from:
* Better Bones & Balance Geri-Fit®
* Tai Chi
Pound Class
* Walk With Ease— Advance sign-up required. .
* Line Dancing (this is an informal, volunteermanaged group

OTHER SERVICES
By way of volunteers and Friends of the Center we also
ordinarily offer services listed below:

Wellness Programs: Canby Adult Center offers time-

Blood Pressure Checks
Tilly’s Mobile Hair Salon at CAC
Fort Kennedy-Veteran’s Assistance &
Information
TOPS Group Meetings
Lions Club Glasses & Hearing Aid Collection

bound workshops and one-time speakers on a variety of fitness and wellness topics. See inside for the schedule of
guest speakers, which change monthly.
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On-going Classes and Activities—
Suspended for October

By the way...

Exercise Classes

Did you know these “things” have names:

Geri-Fit (Seated Exercise): A variation of this class

1.

The space between your eyebrows is called
a glabella.
2. The space between your nostrils is called
columella nasi.
3. Your tiny toe or finger is called minimus
4. The rumbling of stomach is actually called a wamble.
5. The way it smells after the rain is called petrichor.
6. The day after tomorrow is called overmorrow.
7. The condition of finding it hard to get out of bed in the
morning is called dysania.
8. The dot over an “i” or a “j” is called a tittle.
9. Illegible handwriting is called griffonage.
10. The metal device used to measure your feet at the shoe
store is called Bannock device

meets Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays at 10:30 using
the Zoom application.

Better Bones & Balance— A variation of this class

meets Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays at 10:30 using
the Zoom application.

Senior Tai Chi— Ordinarily classes meet twice each
week on Wednesday and Friday from 9 am to 10 am.

“Let’s Dance” Line Dancing Classes:
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday at 1:00

Ordinarily classes meet Monday at 1 pm. No partner
needed for these dance classes!

Why did the football coach
ask for a refund?

POUND— Every Thursday at 2:30 pm

A full-body workout combining cardio, conditioning, and
strength training with yoga and pilates-inspired movements.

Thanksgiving fun facts!

Quilting Class— Monthly on Wednesdays

About 50 million pumpkin pies are consumed each
Thanksgiving!
A person consumes an average of 3,000 calories at
Thanksgiving.
Americans consume 250 million pounds of potatoes
(all varieties)—and buy $3.7 million dollars worth of deli
mashed potatoes—during Thanksgiving.
Americans prepare 46 million turkeys for Thanksgiving dinner each year.

Activities
MONDAY at 10 am—Woodcarving Workshop
TUESDAY
TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Some popular favorite movies to watch after that BIG
Thanksgiving Day meal include:

Handiwork Group Meets at 10 am:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Beginning Clogging at Noon:
BINGO” at this time we have “ZOOM” bingo available
for your enjoyment

WEDNESDAY
Mahjong - every Wednesday at 2:00 pm

A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving
Home for the Holidays
Holiday Inn
Miracle on 34th Street
Planes, Trains and Automobiles

CAC Hosts First-Ever Drive-Thru Thanksgiving Meal
Tuesdsay, November 24th, and the menu is:

THURSDAY
Memoir Writing Group at 10 am

Roasted Turkey , Dressing, Mashed
Potatoes and Gravy, Cranberry Sauce,
Bacon Green Beans and Pumpkin Pie

WEEKLY CARD GAMES
Bridge:
Canasta:
Pinochle:

He wanted to get his
“Quarter Back”

Mondays 1 pm— 4 pm
Tuesdays 1 pm— 4 pm
Tuesday & Friday - 1 pm

If you plan to join us for this drive-thru
Thanksgiving dinner, please RSVP by
calling 503-266-2970 by 4:30 pm on
Monday, November 16th. Thank you!

New players welcome!
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Just for Fun!

Sayings & Proverbs Quiz—part 2

[Part 1 was in the October Newsletter]

There’s no place

The pen is mightier than

As fit as

Rule of

Better late than

Saved by

When in Rome,

Show your true

Practice what

Never say

Easy come,

Give credit where

The early bird

Spill the

Jack of all trades,

Like Father,

A woman’s work

First come,

Bird of a feather

Beggars can’t

Two wrongs don’t

Laughter is the

Well, it is not quite the same
without Kathy reciting it to
you in person...but here, for
your enjoyment, is Kathy’s
Annual Thanksgiving Wish
for you…
May your stuffing be tasty,
May your turkey be plump,
May your potatoes and gravy
have nary a lump.
May your yams be delicious,
and your pies take the prize,
and may your
Thanksgiving Dinner
stay off your
thighs!

Answers to parts 1 & 2 of the “Sayings & Proverbs Quiz” will appear in the December newsletter
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Happy
Thanksgiving!

Donors, Renewing Members & Hometown Heroes

November Birthdays!
4
5
5
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
11
11
12
12
13
13
13
14
14
14
16
16
17
17
17

Thomas Adams
Dennis Elvey
Tim Isaksen
Lars Aamodt
Glenda Christman
Benny Dodge
Diana Vermillion
Gary Needham
Frances monahan
Tom Hibbert
Howard Mudder
Robert Johnson
Ana Mayfield
Leroy Myers
Roberta Elders
W ade Porter
Janet Jeffries
Mary Jo Kelly
James Kyllo
Carolyn Taggart
Doris W ightman
Dick Schmidt
Jan Brown
Rex Sebastian
Jesse Elders
Joann Stoehr

19
19
20
20
22
23
25
26
26
27
27
28
28
29
30
30

August/September Donors
Financial Donors: Abbie Allen, Judi and Bert Aus, Angela &
Hank Baker, Roberta Beddow, Vickie & Robert Breitbarth,
Carolyn Brown, Reni Erk, Patty Hatfield, Joyce Peters, John
Pigott, Rackleff Place, Johni Thayer

Don Purvis
Gerry Casale
Jerrey Krzmaraick
Grace Burnham
Denise Cooperrider
Veneta Lesher
Pat Kuppenbender
Joyce Craig
Sybil McQuirk
Jerry Vaught
Barbara Kendall
Terri Haworth
Marilyn Lashua
Rose Mills
Linda Dippman
Karen Thomas

In Memoriam:
Cheryl & Jack Stark in Memory of Jane Pauly
Gloria Kraft in Memory of Dena Kersting
In-kind Donors:
Mike & Jane Collier, Bob & Wanda Herman,
Sara lesina, Pam Milner, Sassie O’Sullivan, Paul Prideaux,
and
Thanks to all our local farmers for donating fresh produce!!

New and Renewing Members
Burt & Judi Aus, Roberta Beddow, Glenn Benjamin,
Mary Ann Crites Jeanne Dinnel, Kathi Dotson, Gayle
Elizabeth, Lykke Estrem, Jack Faber, Marlene Gooding
Rita Hendershott, Jeanne Heuett, James Kyllo, Jan
Kluth, Sara Lesina, Donna Lebold, Betty McDaniel,
Janine Miller, Don & Margaret Morton, Will Newman &
Susan Clark, Nancy Nicklas , Patricia Robertson,
Gloria Randolph, Laura Sattler, Carol Schreiner,
Bob & Sue Sheveland, Wilma Smith, Elsie Stanton,
Bertha Von Craigh, Hurshell & Moretta Walls,
Patricia Walman, Shirley Wright, Kathryn Wells

Home-Town Heroes

•

We are always so grateful for the generosity and community
spirit shown by so many in Canby. The arrival of COVID-19,
however, has really given some individuals and organizations
an opportunity to shine! We wish to acknowledge the following
friends who have helped the CAC community in one way or
another during this crisis:
• “Mask Makers”: Jane Dahl, Susan Rudolph Sessions and LDS Church ladies, Susan Hull, Melissa
Haskell with Haskell Family Dentistry, Linda Tate,
Deb Schauer
• Mask Extenders: Martin Lackner

These many masks donations are ALL being put to good
use—we started with our volunteer home delivered meals
drivers, then were able to offer masks to our clients as
more of them became available. Thanks to all of you!

•
•
•
•

DirectLink leadership and staff—for tulip donation for
our home delivered meals (HDM) clients!
Dave Stenzel—delivered shelf stable food package to
client in need with just a moment’s notice.
Connie & Joe Kalinowski and Maureen Whitman—
tulips for our front desk
Vicki Breitbarth—dog food donation for HDM pets
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Virginia Brelin, Jenny Hickman and an anonymous
donor—toilet paper for HDM clients
Gloria and Boy Scout Saxxon Montes; helped with
yard project and delivered item to home-bound client
George Raney for running errands for the Center.
Millie Reser and Sue Goetchius for putting together
the Father’s Day treats for HDM clients.
ST Vincent de Paul Food Bank AND the Canby Center, for continued collaboration to ensure food security
for the Canby community, and for creative thinking to
most effectively use resources available.
Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office, Oregon Food
Bank and County Commissioner Martha Schrader—
food boxes
Canby Fire Department— N95 masks for kitchen
staff, forehead thermometer for staff/volunteer
checks, and for frequently checking in with us!
We thank, from the bottom of our hearts, our HDM
and kitchen volunteers—without you, we couldn’t
make things happen!
Special Thanks to Canby Fire Department for their
tireless effort to keep us safe during the recent
wildfires.

Thank you 2019—2020 Annual Appeal Donors
Sustaining Individual Donors: Donations of $251+

Gold Donors: Donations of $101—$250
Anonymous
Tom & Anna Adams
Robert & Janet Adrian
Abbie Allen
Gloria Altenhofen
Tina Borges
David Bolton
Laurel Boone
Marjorie Brood
John & Linda Calvert
Joe & Betty Clarizio
Bob Cullison
Jim & Linda Dippman
Steve & Joanne Duncan
Driver Family
Doris Eide
Reni Erk
Eddie Evans
Merrill Farrington
John & Maggie Fouts
Judy Gardner
Hari Garg
Al & Linda Geddes
April & Jared Gensman
Fred & Nancy Gill
Emmett Gray
Carmen Hamilton
Madeleine Henderson
Larry & Yvonne Hepler
Darrel & Shelly Herman
Charles and Roberta Hibbert
Hickman Family
Elaine Hill
Judy Hogland
Curt Hovland
Jim and Marjorie Irving
Randall Jenkins
Keith Jensen
Stan and Debbie Jewell
Linda Johnson
Rose Judge
Robert & Darlene Kauffman
Betty Keys
Gary Kohfield
Darline Kraxberger

Anonymous
Abbie Allen
Jennifer & Richard Anderson
Lynne Anderson
Paul & Mary Ashton
Dean & Helen Basinger
Ted & Linda Baumgartner
Jeanette Blancic
Vicki & Robert Breitbarth
Janice Brisbane
Marjorie Brood
Carolyn Brown
Gerald Brown
Ron Burn
Caldwell Family
Robert Cornelius
Stanley Cullington
Steve & Jane Dahl
Henry & Georgia Deetz
Hardy & Kim Dimick
Benny Dodge
Dan Edwards & Lynda Tucker
Gregg Ekenbarger
Scott & Susan Enyart
Eddie Evans
Driver Family
Jeff Feller
Richard Freeman
Dale & Bev Friedemann
Keith & Jan Galitz
Bruce Gehrke
Bob & Judi Gobet
Emmett Gray
Lowell Hall & Betty Myers
Carmen Hamilton
Patrick & Laurie Harmon
Leona Hart
Patty Hatfield
Kirk & Barbara Heath
Jim & Paulette Hefflinger
Delbert Hemphill
Kathryn Henderson
Darrel & Shelly Herman
Kathleen Hostetler
Kathryn Henderson

Chuck and Mary Kocher
Mary Ann Kropf
Connie Lloyd
Frank Long
Donelle Lynch
Bruce Marshall
Todd May
Michael McCoy
Anne McKinney
Ray & Margaret Means
Linda Michaelsen
Jerry & Brenda Mootz
Shirley Morris
Keith & Nancy Murphy
Sue Nichols
Tom Nikirk
Dale Nordlund
Kathy & Richard Oathes
Micki Paul
Mary Jean Pedersen
John & Christine Pendleton
Marilyn & Rod Pentico
Geni Pittelkau
Alex & Gwen Polgar
Wade & Sunya Porter
Gretchen Prakken
Betsy Redifer
Millie Reser
Lisa Rivera
Rathmony Sar
Lynn Shirrell
Walter & Irene Strobel
Jorge & Karen Tro
Rose Mary VanderZanden
Dave & Verlene
VanDerSluis
David Webb
Lawrence & Mary Weber
Scott & Roberta Wiesehan
Patricia Williams
Dale & Susan Williamson
Witt Family
Jay & Kathy Wolfe
Rod and Ann Youngquist

Arbie & Bonnie Irwin
Robert & Charlotte Johnston
Michael & Lucy Kelsay
Oliver Korsness
Charlie & Diane Lam
Ron Lindland
Dave May & Christine Parno
Larry and Ann McBride
Gretchen & Michael McCallum
Bernie & Mary McWilliams
John Merina
Jeff & Laurie Mills
Marty Moretty
Steve & Brenda Morse
Gale Nelson & Alice Merrill
Kathy & Richard Oathes
Charles Odell
Mariah Olson
Joyce Peters
John & Sylvia Pigott
Geni Pittelkau
John Pursley
Bill & Jo Ellen Reif
Leslie Rhodes
Lynn Shirrell
Daniel & Andrew Shull
Diane & Douglas Skille
Ann & Roger Skoe
Vicki & Megan Smith
Bryan Stickel
Walt & Irene Strobel
Nancy Sullivan
Ron Tatone
Howard Thomas
Marilyn & Jim Thompson
D’Anne Tofte
Earl & Susan Voss
Lawrence & Mary Weber
James & Greta Wiersma
Jay and Kathy Wolfe
Peggy Yeats
Boneita & Ronald York
Eleanor Zieg
Janet Zittleman

The Estate of Randall Stewart Pitchford
The Estate of Mary Weber

Gold Business Donors:
Donations of $101-$250

Delta Dental
Martin’s Town & Country Furniture
Timmco Insurance Co.
Wilcox Arredondo
United Methodist Women
Zoar Lutheran Church Women

Sustaining Business Donors:
Donors: Donations of $251+

American Legion Auxiliary
Anderson Properties
BPOE Elks 1189 Auxiliary
Canby Kiwanis Foundation
Canby Rodeo Association
Canby Veterinary Clinic
Clackamas County MOW

Front Room Corporation
Marquis
OBC Northwest
Rackleff Place
Reif & Hunsaker PC
Trailer Tillicums of
Oregon
Uptown Medical Billing
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Thank you to our on-going
Business Partners for their
in-kind support
Andrew Kauffman—Attorney at Law
Canby Kiwanis Foundation & Thrift Store
Custom Plumbing & Construction
Cutsforth’s Marketplace
Direct Link
Home Instead
Hulbert’s Flowers
Kahut Waste Services
Marquis at Hope Village
Oregon Food Bank

Friends of Canby Adult Center Inc
PO Box 10
Canby OR 97013-0010
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CANBY ADULT CENTER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
New Member

Renewal

Name

Under 65___

Name

Under 65___

Single Membership: $15/year Couple: $25/year
Birth Month_______ Birth Day: _______

65-70___ 70-75___ 75-80___ Over 80 ___

Birth Month_______ Birth Day: _______

65-70___ 70-75___ 75-80___ Over 80 ___

Address:________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________
Enclosed: Check: $_________

Cash: $_________

Renewal postcards are mailed quarterly as a reminder to
renew your membership & update your information.

DONATION:

E-Mail Address: ____________________________

Donor Name:

Check here

to receive newsletter by e-mail only with
thanks for helping us save on postage!

Donation Enclosed:$

Address:
MEMORIAL:

In Memory of:
Acknowledgement Address:

Memorial Enclosed $

